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TODAY’S QUOTE

The Paper appreciates all our customers.
Today, we’d like to personally thank 

BRAD SHEPHERD
 for subscribing!

Eating quickly can triple your chance of becoming
overweight – put the fork down between bites and

allow your stomach to realize it’s full.
Today’s health tip was brought to you by Dr. John
Roberts. Be sure to catch his column each week in

The Paper and online at www.thepaper24-7. com

THREE THINGS
You Should Know
Virginia "Ginger" Hislop got her bachelor's degree at the
Stanford University School of Education but put off her
graduate degree in order to get married. That was 83 years
ago, in 1940 when her newly-wed husband, George Hislop,
went off to World War II. As she put it, "I thought it was one
of the things I could pick up along the way if I needed it and I
always enjoyed studying, so that wasn't really a great
concern to me -- and getting married was." Alas, the 105 year
old Ginger recently received her master's degree at the
Stanford Graduate School of Education.
 
Dutch settlers began populating the city of New Netherland
in the first two decades of 1600 creating what is known
today as the island of Manhattan in the heart of the city of
New York.  The Big Apple planners who laid out the island,
wittingly or not, plotted the streets to run east to west and
the avenues to run north to south, creating what is known
today as the Manhattanhenge Effect, when the sun sets and
rises in alignment with the east-west street grids of the
island. The summer solstice effect is happening now. 
 
Not to be outdone by their Italian neighbors, who held the
Guinness World Record for the world’s longest baguette,
French chefs baked away and produced a baguette that was
461 feet long. The Italians won the title in 2019 when they
produced a 435-foot, 1-inch baguette. Soon after Guinness
officials declared the French bakers were the new winners of
the title they served the tasty bread to attendees at the
show.
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See LWV on Page A4

What do the
National Science
Foundation,
Purdue
University and
INDOT all have in
common? They
are all working
hand-in-hand on
the next

Teeter is an 11 month old
female black domestic
shorthair cat available for
adoption at AWL since 2/27/24.
Teeter is playful, friendly, and
loves attention! Teeter arrived
with a badly injured tail that
had to be amputated. Teeter is
ready to find a forever home
with a cat tree, kitty bed, and
feather wand toy! Teeter is
spayed, dewormed, and up to
date on all of her shots! Come
say hi Monday - Friday from
12:15p-5p or Saturday's from
9:30-3p!

See BUTCH Page A3

BUTCH
DALE
Columnist

I guess just
about
everyone has
now seen the
light. Biden's
debate
performance
went down as
the worst in

John 1:12 But as many as
received Him, to them gave He

power to become the sons of
God, even to them that believe

on His name.

“A newspaper is the center of a
community, it’s one of the tent poles of
the community, and that’s not going to
be replaced by web sites and blogs.”
Michael Connelly

What did the math book tell its pastor?
“I’ve got so many problems.”

MONTGOMERY 
MINUTE
The July Garden of the Month,
sponsored by The Flower Lover’s Garden
Club, is the beautiful garden of Darlisa
and Randy Steele's home at 1010 W.
Main St. There’s an ever-changing
landscape moving the containers around
to find that “sweet spot” where they will
grow best. Whimsical comes to mind
when driving by their home where a sign
hangs over the front door that says
"welcome to our porch," which is
bordered by a 20-year-old Japanese
maple; both white and pink dogwoods
and a redbud tree. For more information
about The Flower Lovers Garden Club
reach out to (765) 366-6825.

TIM
TIMMONS
Two Cents

the history of Presidential
politics. Yep, Joe doesn't
have all of the dots on his
dice. The cheese has
slipped off his cracker. His
elevator is stuck between
two floors. Panic has set
in. They cannot accept the
fact that Trump could be
re-elected, so they are
now discussing the once
unspeakable . . . replacing
Joe on the ticket.

But who will take his
place? V.P. Kamala
"Giggles" Harris can't get
elected. Gavin Newson?
He has screwed up

California so bad that
people are leaving in
droves. What about
Gretchen Whitmer, woke
governor of Michigan? Not
a chance. Many claim that
Michelle Obama is the best
choice. Why would she
want the job? She and
Barry are now multi-
millionaires who live a life
of luxury. No need for
public politics anymore.
Besides, they can continue
to control and formulate
policies behind the scenes.
The Democrats need
someone, not only
dedicated to party
principles, but someone
who can finally get rid of
Trump . . . yes, I hesitate to
say it . . . FINISH HIM OFF
FOR GOOD. Here are my
suggestions:

(1) Maxine Waters (D-
California)...Maxine hates

Trump. That's why she
was elected. She has no
speaking skills. No
legislative
accomplishments. No one
likes her. Never has. When
she was a child, her
mother had to tie meat
around her neck so the
dog would play with her. I
think everyone would
agree that Maxine is no
beauty. And if she went
head to head in a debate
with Trump, that mug of
hers could literally kill
him. That's a fact!

(2) Alexandria Ocasio-
Cortez (D-New York)...Yes,
AOC is proof of two
things..(1) anyone can be
elected to Congress, and
(2) evolution can go in
reverse. If you stand close
enough to her, you can

generation of sustainable,
electrical roadways to make
America’s, and the world’s,
electric vehicle future a
reality, and the future looks
amazing! 

Their efforts are coming
together in an experimental
road project on US 52/US 231
in West Lafayette, where
INDOT and Purdue are
currently working along a
quarter-mile segment of road
to construct and test a system
that will wirelessly power
electric vehicles in real time,
while traveling at highway
speeds. The system is called
dynamic wireless power
transfer.
 
The DWPT system will use
electrical coils embedded in
the pavement to transfer
energy via electromagnetic
waves to a power receiver on a
specially equipped electric
test truck. The process uses
the principle of
electromagnetic induction,
where electrical energy in the
coils creates a magnetic field,
which in turn creates, or
induces, electrical energy in
the specialized receiver of the
test truck. The energy is then
disbursed wherever the truck
needs it, either to its electrical
motors or to its high-voltage
battery.

Surprisingly, this energy that’s
buried under the pavement
and capable of moving
commercial trucks will have
very little ability or
opportunity to interact with
anything else. The magnetic
fields created by the DWPT
system are “non-ionizing and
time-varying,” which means
they don’t interact with living
tissue, and they won’t act like
a big refrigerator magnet that
pulls your hubcaps off when
you drive over them. It also
means the magnetic fields are
short range, extending less
than a foot above the
pavement’s surface.
Additionally, each coil can
only be powered on when it
senses the power receiver in
the truck above it, shutting off
immediately when it passes
out of range, or before, as
each loop will have a maximum
transmission time of about 0.2
seconds.

Stationary wireless power
transfer systems (cordless
charging for a parked EV) are
already being implemented in
various ways. California’s
Antelope Valley Transit
Authority and Tel Aviv’s
University Train Station have
both installed these systems

In a few days
The Little
Paper That
Could will
begin its 21st
year.

Hard to
believe, isn’t

it?

What started as an idea on
a sheet of paper has
survived two decades, a
pandemic, an economic
collapse, an industry in
crisis and George W.,
Barack, The Don and
Biden.

We’ve grown, shrunk and
grown again.

And while we’d like to take
a bow and graciously
accept the accolades of
making it this far – we
would be far off base. WE
didn’t make it this far –
YOU did. Truth to tell, we See TIM Page A3

Butch Names Biden's Possible Replacements

Twenty years already? Hard to Believe!
would not be here if not for
you.

You the businesses who
have supported us with
your advertising dollars
– for without
advertising dollars, we
would not survive.
You the reader who
have read our scribbles
and our efforts
faithfully over the years
– for without readers,
no newspaper survives.
You the hired hands in
government – for even
though we may
disagree at times, many
of you support the idea
of a free press and the
First Amendment.
And you the folks who
work here and have
worked here over the
years – for without you,
the real work where the
rubber meets the road
never happens.

From the absolute bottom
and depths of my heart
and my soul, thank you,
thank you, thank you,
thank you!

As we take a moment or
two to look back, it’s
really more important to
look ahead. What was it
the great Satchel Paige
said? “Don’t look back.
Something might be
gaining on you.”

So as always, we look
ahead. In that light, if you
will, let me think out loud
a bit as to what’s next.

First off and most
importantly, we need
someone to help with
those aforementioned
advertising dollars. Now,
now, before you roll your
eyes, bear with me for a
second please. As the

Highway to the
Future Just 
Up the Road

https://6lzl9gjab.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Qbw4MLgj3KNizcUvnykSiEVEfSuRctX6lievAKMAbXZ_fTQ40BHkRBrJup4lYipjUaE7M_Ql2-VB6d-XZZvfMo44ssXVetXqllmUpGPX-V5oAyHD05oSrd3oEuPWB2ofbCriTA3c_se9RiKWcnKzki3Brc8PlzI5vsxrrxjIxfUMQItg9ECoBQ==&c=68kdlT3YhDBtihx_UwMkYZ-iETpjMpLgx7FNW9lUFS-xCmFUVWiGWg==&ch=u2Y_qLxda36I1YCS1O0sKYaytBdHVIHtkfcu49KDn9-CaI78j8PmpQ==
https://6lzl9gjab.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Qbw4MLgj3KNizcUvnykSiEVEfSuRctX6lievAKMAbXZ_fTQ40BHkRBrJup4lYipjUaE7M_Ql2-VB6d-XZZvfMo44ssXVetXqllmUpGPX-V5oAyHD05oSrd3oEuPWB2ofbCriTA3c_se9RiKWcnKzki3Brc8PlzI5vsxrrxjIxfUMQItg9ECoBQ==&c=68kdlT3YhDBtihx_UwMkYZ-iETpjMpLgx7FNW9lUFS-xCmFUVWiGWg==&ch=u2Y_qLxda36I1YCS1O0sKYaytBdHVIHtkfcu49KDn9-CaI78j8PmpQ==
https://6lzl9gjab.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Izqtqixdv8hTyKwYwtXEdcJRjAi3Pqa73j-Bq-e4rb9vWi9iKZ8YwUk5a6Szvr4vrNvD8ZUi1dxYZ4G5Lof-2ZtZKawK16363XtTnM3gFj5aQe238_R9cqi-VDdrt6ss6n6vwu5BJhLxpiwOGAjYlIDILyfgG3DCNXhM3jPa66hmFoUZr0JHzQ==&c=uwHVtg16fxlai_bnWWeowlZiP0UsmXepNgwP4hQ2jZnf2aeb0UfTJw==&ch=KBC4fRFXUzb0hc4ps0kqoz75uUOpQ2eLYZrsQ9B-Ef78sHTeHH3jsA==
https://6lzl9gjab.cc.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Wcdd_OHL_bYUQd1VNJcNlYcV_wGHedVUilnWjTVM3nGQa1EiU9JcqMeQGTOedBNKR2RQ4VzrPZQm2uM0vSJZOmpoosuTPGp33SaqhBtkDJieIRWDJkDWooW-g-dXFdUcBA611hWd_oR-GuDx6GgorixXxtCRFoJN&c=a8QbAiwnniDRqyU5tshtQeUQRcC3llpaLf0yTJQAAONpjMpFcssFiQ==&ch=fvL5tk7NsF4PUP4aqfcIgmq_O3l3tNCkRULoIF4ZgfUmmOx0w0i9Gg==
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Butch Dale’s
Flashback

Trivia

Do You Recognize
This Person?

HINT: 
He was a teacher and

coach and became South
Montgomery School

Superintendent.

Answer on 
Page A3
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Chamber of Commerce
Celebrates Bearded Comics

Photo courtesy Crawfordsville | Montgomery County
Chamber of Commerce

Bearded Comics & Collectibles is located at 101 E.
Main Street in Crawfordsville.

The Crawfordsville |
Montgomery County
Chamber of Commerce
was excited to hold a
Ribbon Cutting
Ceremony for the grand
opening of Bearded
Comics & Collectibles. A
locally owned comic
book and collectible
store specializing in
monthly comic books,
with thousands of back
issues, hundreds of key
issues and many graded
comics. They also offer
gaming items, vintage
toys and what they call
nerd craft. There is
something for everyone
regardless of your
nerdy interests. 

Owner Michael Ritter
stated, “The amount of
support I am receiving
every day is more than
expected! The

community has voiced
positivity and people
are thanking me for
opening the store. You
get kids and fellow
nerds that are excited
about this and saying
we needed this
storefront, especially
downtown. It’s been
truly humbling.”

Bearded Comics &
Collectibles is located
at 101 E. Main Street in
Crawfordsville. They
can be reached on
(206) 302-8851.

For additional
information regarding
the chamber, visit the
website at
crawfordsvillechamber.
com or email Stacy
Sommer at ssommer@
crawfordsvillechamber.
com.
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with her husband, Lester "Gene" Spencer, who
passed away July 17, 2011. They were married on
March 3, 1951 at Wichita Falls, TX and had 60
wonderful years together.

Patsy and Gene met at the Mace Restaurant (Don
and Jean's) where she worked at the age of 16.
They established their home in Mace in 1962,
where they lived for nearly 50 years, and raised
their seven children who survive: Barbara Spees,
Utah; Susan (Keefe) Davis, Lafayette; Rusty (Patty
Cornell) Spencer, Brenda Spencer, Gary (Colleen)
Spencer, Keith Spencer, Jeff (Robin) Spencer, all of
Crawfordsville and Jaci Cox who Patsy always
thought of as her "AD" adopted daughter. Also
surviving is her sister, Carol Francis, who she truly
loved and adored; 19 grandchildren; 27 great-
grandchildren; one great-great grandchild and
another one on the way; and several nieces and
nephews that she always spoke very highly of.

Patsy was preceded in death by her husband,
Gene; her parents; her step-father Robert
Broderick; siblings Doris "Duji" Cook, Lois
Anderson, and Gary Brady; three grandchildren:
Heidi Swinford, Travis Swinford, and Jordan Brady
Spencer; nephew Ricky Anderson; and niece Patty
Fitzwater.

Patsy was an avid animal lover, especially of her
last two companions Ginger (Labrador) and her
sweet cat, Casey. She had a huge and loving heart
and a great sense of humor. Patsy loved telling
stories and talking about her younger years. She
also loved to read, work crossword and word
search puzzles, and play solitaire on her Nook. She
knew her politics and could have a political debate
with anyone! But most importantly, Patsy loved
her kids and grandkids, and she prayed for her
family faithfully. She will be missed deeply by all
those who knew and loved her.

Cremation was chosen with Sanders Funeral Care
entrusted with care. A private graveside service
will be conducted at the Mace Community
Cemetery at a later date. Per her wishes, donations
in her memory can be sent to the Animal Welfare
League, 1104 Big Four Arch Road, Crawfordsville,
IN 47933. Share memories and condolences online
at www.SandersFuneralCare.com.

OBITUARY
Patsy Spencer

April 5, 1935 - July 5, 2024

Patsy C. Spencer, 89,
of Crawfordsville
passed away
peacefully in her sleep
at home, and entered
her heavenly home on
Friday, July 5, 2024.
She was born April 5,
1935, to Leonard and
Helen Brady in
Pittsburg, Kansas.
Patsy was reunited

If you had an Online Edition
subscription, here are some stories
you wouldn’t have missed:

Butch Dale shares
life lessons from 

a dog

Carrie Classon’s 
The Postscript

Wolfsie Plays
Chicken

Auto Reviews by 
Casey Williams

Upgrade your subscription at  
thepaper24-7.com/subscribe 

Only receiving
Wednesday’s print 
edition?

Karen Zach’s 
Around the County

Former County 
Auditor Honored

Wabash Ranked
Third in Indiana

Montgomery
Medicine 

by Dr. Roberts

Book Signing Today at Lew
Wallace Study and Museum 
Former Crawfordsville
resident Michael E. Fox
recently published a
book entitled, Lew: The
Life and Times of the
Author of Ben-Hur.

Mr. Fox will be at the
Carriage House on the
grounds of the Lew

Wallace Study and
Museum today from 2
p.m. to 4 p.m. to sign
copies. The book is an
analytical and deeply
rich historical
biography of the great
American author. It was
published by Sunbury
Press.

Thank you for reading 
The Paper

mailto:circulation@thepaper24-7.com
mailto:news@thepaper24-7.com
mailto:legals@thepaper24-7.com
mailto:business@thepaper24-7.com
mailto:circulation@thepaper24-7.com


entire newspaper world
continues to evolve, so
does advertising. Where
it will be a decade from
now, five years from
now, heck, a year from
now, is anyone’s guess.
But it’s my thought that
newspapers are going to
be looking for non-
traditional advertising
leaders – not just folks
who can run out and sell
a 3x5 ad.

What we really need are
visionaries who see
partnerships with
businesses, who see the
potential benefits in
community events and
promotions. Don’t get
me wrong, we’re not a
charity or non-profit.
Don’t pretend to be.

We’re here to make an
honest dollar and do
what any viable business
does, turn a fair profit
and stay the course. But
what that looks like, in
my humble opinion, is
vastly different than just
selling ads.

The right kind of leader
will understand the need
to not just create
revenue but to create
value. Of course, you
would be right if you said
that’s how it should
always work. Truth to
tell, that’s correct – and
shame on my industry
for getting away from
that. We did though,
some more than others,
and we can’t change it
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BUTCH From Page A1

hear the ocean. But this
dim bulb has mucho
experience as a
bartender. That's was
her job before she was
elected. She could slip a
couple of lethal Mickey-
Finns into Trump's
champagne at his
inauguration...Plop, plop,
fizz, fizz, oh what a relief
it is!

(3) Nancy Pelosi (D-
California)...Poor rich
Nancy is a few peas
short of a casserole.
Remember when she
childishly tore up
Trump's State of the
Union speech in front of
Congress? She could
pretend she wants to
apologize, invite Donald
to her mansion in San
Francisco... and then
lock him up in her
$24,000 refrigerator and
throw away the key!
Donald iced out!

(4) Bernie Sanders (D-
Vermont)...Bernie fell out
of the stupid tree and hit
every branch on the way
down. If elected, he can
continue with Obama's
plan of "fundamentally
changing America" into a
Socialist nation
controlled by leaders
who disregard the
Constitution. As the new
U.S. dictator, Bernie
could have a liberal
prosecutor file some
outlandish charges
against Trump, then
appoint a liberal judge
(located in a liberal city)
to find him guilty, and
send him to prison for
life. Wait a minute! That's
what they're trying to do
now...so Bernie, you
would need to abolish
the Supreme Court
first...Success!

(5) Ilhan Omar (D-
Minnesota)...She hates
all Republicans, hates
the United States, hates

TIM From Page A1

the Constitution, and
really, really hates
Donald Trump. She was
born in Somalia, where
killing innocent people is
the ho-hum everyday
standard. All she needs
is a big machete. Close
your eyes. It might be
messy. Game over.

and last, but not least...

(5) Hillary Clinton (our
former lovely first
lady)...The best choice
for getting rid of Donald
Trump for good. With
Bill's help, she has
perfected the
"Arkancide" method of
dealing with any
enemies, truth-tellers,
double-crossers, lovers,
or anyone else who tries
to make the "Bill n' Hill
team" look bad.
Remember Jeffrey
Epstein and Vince
Foster? She has never
been caught, and the FBI
doesn't care if she lies or
destroys evidence, so
what does she have to
lose? Donald, we advised
you time and time again
not to refer to her as
"Crooked Hillary." Bye,
bye, Orangeman....it was
nice knowing you.

P.S. Folks, I'm just
kidding. They really don't
want to harm or
eliminate "The Donald."
Yes, they don't want him
to be elected again. But
more than anything, they
would be satisfied if
Trump just shut his big
mouth. Good luck with
that! Some things are
impossible.

John “Butch” Dale is a
retired teacher and
County Sheriff. He has
also been the librarian
at Darlington the past
35 years, and is a well-
known artist and author
of local history.

now. Instead, we can –
and are – finding better
paths forward.

Our next task is to find
the right person or
people who get these
ramblings. If that’s you
or someone you know,
please reach out. We
would love to talk to you
. . . and I can’t stress love
enough. Wait, what’s
that? You’re wondering
about pay and details.
Well, let’s talk, but
suffice it to say that
done right, this would be
a high-paying job with
great benefits. It all
depends on the right
person.

That enough of a tease?

What else? Well, we’ll be
rolling out our annual
Readers’ Choice
extravaganza later than
usual this year. But we’ll
be doing it. And we will
be looking for the right
people, the right model,
the right answers to help
us start working on the
next 20 years.

Stay tuned.
 
Two cents, which is
about how much
Timmons said his
columns are worth,
appears periodically on
Wednesdays in The
Paper. Timmons is the
publisher of The Paper
and can be contacted at
ttimmons@thepaper
24-7.com.

Ruoff Mortgage Makes Grand Opening

Photo courtesy Crawfordsville | Montgomery County Chamber of Commerce

Ruoff Mortgage is located at 1841 US 231 in Crawfordsville.

The Crawfordsville |
Montgomery County
Chamber of Commerce
was delighted to hold a
Ribbon Cutting
Ceremony for the grand
opening of the
Crawfordsville location
of Ruoff Mortgage.
Officials said that Ruoff
is serving your mortgage
needs with all types of
loan programs to help

you construct,
refinance, renovate, or
purchase a home with
a convenient location
in our community.
 
The local location
ready to meet your
needs includes VP
/Branch Manager, Jeff
Mattox; Senior Loan
Officers; Mandy
Harris, Ashley Mattox

and Jon Sowers,
along with Sales
Support Manager /
Senior Loan Officer,
Samantha Bayless.

Ruoff Mortgage is
located at 1841 US
231 in Crawfordsville.
They can be reached
on (765) 226-5773.
Visit their website at
ruoff.com/lending-

centers/
Crawfordsville.

For additional
information regarding
the chamber, visit the
website at
crawfordsville
chamber.com or email
Stacy Sommer at
ssommer@
crawfordsville
chamber.com.

Answer: Bob Tandy
Butch Dale’s Flashback Trivia
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at bus stops so that
electric buses can
charge while
commuters are getting
on and off. Various
companies are also
currently developing
roll-over wireless
charging pads to make
charging EVs hassle-
free. The next step – the
step that has the
potential to make EV
ownership the status
quo – is making the
system dynamic,
wirelessly powering
electric vehicles while
they are cruising at
highway speeds.

The importance of
making wireless power
transfer into a dynamic
form cannot be
understated, because
doing so has the
potential to eliminate
or reduce real-world
hurdles that make
widespread
implementation of
electric vehicles such a
challenge. One of the
main reasons people
will not consider
purchasing an electric
vehicle is “range
anxiety.” Do they have
enough battery power
to go where they want
to go? Will they need to
stop for long periods to
charge? Dynamic
charging addresses
both of these concerns.
The DWPT system is
intended to maintain
the energy level of the
battery, essentially
delivering the energy
needed to move the
vehicle while it’s driving
over the system, saving
the battery’s stored
energy for later.
Imagine a future where
such systems are
installed along the
interstates and
highways. Range
anxiety would be a
thing of the past, along
with stopping for gas.

Another common
concern for the viability
of EVs is the source
materials for all the
new, big batteries that
would be needed – rare
earth metals. With a
widespread network of
DWPT road systems,
the need to make
thousand-pound EV
batteries with a range
of 300 or 400 miles
becomes unnecessary.
By cutting the size of
the battery, you also
cut the cost of the
vehicle and the reduced
weight means efficiency
will go up. 

This version of reality
may still be many years
away. After all, this

quarter-mile stretch of
US 52 is just the
beginning. The challenge
of implementing such
systems throughout the
state may seem difficult,
if not impossible.
However, conceptually,
it’s feasible. If people
have the desire to
accomplish this, and if it
is persistently
implemented with a
long-term strategy, then
it will happen. But the
desire needs to be there
to make it happen.

So, why should we be
pushing for EVs anyway?
 
With ever-warmer
summers and winters,
and with climate
change-related natural
disasters almost
constantly in the news,
people are looking for
ways to cut carbon
emissions. Many local,
state, and national
entities are targeting the
transportation sector to
make carbon-cuts, and
for good reason.
According to the EPA’s
data on 2021 emissions,
transportation is the
largest source of
greenhouse gas
pollution in the United
States. Roadway
transportation – i.e.,
cars, vans, pick-up
trucks, and semi-trucks
– accounts for 82
percent of all
transportation sector
carbon emissions,
whereas rail, ship, and
aircraft, combine for a
total 13 percent of
emissions.

Transitioning from
internal combustion
engines (“ICE vehicles”)
to electrical vehicles is a
great way to cut carbon
emissions, because EVs
are far more efficient.
This becomes obvious
when comparing the
miles per gallon of an
ICE vehicle with the
“miles per gallon
equivalent” of an EV.
The key is understanding
what is meant by
“equivalent.” The
constant is how much
energy is used to go the
given distance, whether
the energy is from
gasoline or electricity.
So, whether it’s MPG or
MPGe, it is calculated by
finding how far the
vehicle can go when
using the same amount
of energy, whether it’s
115,000 BTU in a gallon
of gas or the electrical
equivalent of 33.7 kWh.
That gives us an apples-
to-apples comparison,
and when you compare
them this way, EVs use
far less energy to go the

same distance. For
example, a new Ford F-
150 ICE gets about 23
MPG, but the new Ford
F-150 Lightning EV gets
about 68 MPGe. A
Hyundai Kona ICE gets
33 MPG, but the same
car as an EV gets 120
MPGe.
 
This is typical of most
EVs – they can travel
about three times as
far than their ICE
counterparts on the
same amount of
energy. This alone
accounts for a large
drop in greenhouse gas
emissions, making EVs
a good investment for
our health and
environment. Add to
this the potential for
reducing or eliminating
carbon emissions from
the electrical grid
through the use of
wind farms, solar
panels, tidal
generators, and the
like, and electric
vehicles hold the
promise of
transportation that
could be carbon and
pollution free.

There are of course
other arguments to be
made. The improved
efficiencies of EVs
mean cost savings. The
deployment of new
technology means new
jobs. The reduction of
fossil fuels means
increased energy
independence, as well
as reduced waste,
reduced environmental
contamination and
spills and cleaner air
and ground water. 
 
There are a lot of good
reasons for us to desire
an EV-future, and the
work by Purdue and
INDOT will help make it
viable. Looking back
from a distant future,
we may find out this
was one of the most
important quarter-
mile, single-lane
stretches of road
INDOT has ever built. 
 
 
The League of Women
Voters is a
nonpartisan, multi-
issue political
organization which
encourages informed
and active
participation in
government. For
information about the
League, visit the
website
www.lwvmontcoin.org;
or, visit the League of
Women Voters of
Montgomery County,
Indiana Facebook
page.
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 Chamber Cuts Ribbon at Sabores de Veracruz Bakery
The Crawfordsville |
Montgomery County
Chamber of Commerce
was thrilled to hold a
Ribbon Cutting
Ceremony for the
grand opening of
Sabores de Veracruz
Bakery which
translates to “Flavors
of Veracruz” Bakery.
Veracruz is a state in
Mexico in which the
owners, Maria Sanchez
and Miguel Miranda,
were inspired to bring
the flavors and
traditional pastries to
Crawfordsville. The
community is excited
about this new bakery
as the ribbon cutting
Facebook post quickly

had 202 shares and
nearly 28,000 people
reached through the
post.

The authentic Mexican
bakery prepares and
bakes everything in
their bakery. Offering a
wide variety with some
different options
alternating daily. Some
of the favorites are
churros plain and
churros filled with
cream, strawberries,
and more,
chocoflanes, conchas,
donuts, cookies, flan,
volovanes which are
pastries stuffed with
 ham, cheese, and
jalapenos, and so

much more!
Sabores de Veracruz
Bakery is located at
1408 Darlington Ave.
Suite F in
Crawfordsville. They
are open seven days a
week from 6 a.m. to 8
p.m. Follow them on
Facebook for updates
on available pastries:
Sabores de Veracruz
“Bakery”. 

For additional
information regarding
the chamber, visit the
website at
crawfordsville
chamber.com or email
Stacy Sommer at
ssommer@crawford
svillechamber.com.

Photo courtesy Crawfordsville | Montgomery
County Chamber of Commerce

The new bakery is located at 1408
Darlington Ave.
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